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Whatever letter, form, checklist, compliance record or 
contract you automate in Kim you can, in minutes, and 
with no training, turn them into web applications (web 
forms) for easy use by colleagues, customers or any third 
party and …

… you can also use Kim’s Inbound APIs to call Kim’s REST 
Services. These services are used for external systems 
to Create, Update and Retrieve information from Kim 
without using the User Interface (UI). 
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Having automated one of your documents in Kim you can generate a document 
from one of your other systems using Kim’s APIs. For example: 

(i) generating an employment offer letter from SuccessFactors or an NDA from 
Salesforce
(ii) allowing a third party to access and update documents
(iii) allowing internal/external parties to send service/support requests from your 
website or your accounts, sales, intranet or other internal systems
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To achieve this all you do is, 
from the left-hand menu 
select the document you want 
to apply the APIs to, select the 
three dots and from the menu 
select ‘Properties’. From
here select ‘API
Inbound Integration’
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Now simply (i) check the actions you want to allow 
(i.e. 'Post - Create Record’, 'Post - Update Record’ 
…), (ii) give the Token a name, (iii) generate the 
token and (iv) provide it to your IT team to do the 
rest. 
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For example, you have uploaded a 
‘Support Request Form’ to Kim. You 
now want this Request Form to 
filled from your sales, finance or HR 
system or from your intranet site:

(I) check the required boxes.
(ii) name the integration (Token)
and click ‘Generate Token’.

http://www.kimdocument.com/
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The Token is generated. If you provide 
this Token to your internal IT team 
they will use it to set up the 
integration. Use the Service 
Description option
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Your IT team can test Kim’s APIs by 
visiting our publicly available Postman 
link at 
https://documenter.getpostman.com/
view/21048320/Uz5FJbfC

http://www.kimdocument.com/
https://documenter.getpostman.com/view/21048320/Uz5FJbfC
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From Postman your IT team can call 
‘CreateDocument’ service to create 
“Record Create From Postman” record 
in the Kim Document workspace.

http://www.kimdocument.com/
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The record is created.

http://www.kimdocument.com/
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Records content can be 
pulled by the API - data 
points, base64 image 
in the content and 
other records 
properties.

http://www.kimdocument.com/
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Kim Document: A no-regrets decision

All this for 
typically 
$140 per 
month
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Document automation
Document generation/version control

Web applications
Collaboration 

Campaigns
Signature

Records management
Search

Bulk download
API integrations

In your browser or MS Teams

Live today
No set-up fee

No training
Use your Word Docs

Your branding
--------------------

Save time
Save money 

Remove hassle

Why spend more? Why wait weeks when you can be live today? Why use developers 
when you can create web applications and automate your documents with no training? 
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Faster. Better. Cheaper

www.kimdocument.com

1. Tag it 2. Upload it 3. Automate it 4. Activate it 5. Share it 6. Analyze it

Simply take your existing letters, forms, checklists, compliance records, contracts and 
today …  
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Faster. Better. Cheaper

Better CheaperFaster

1. Available now via your 
browser or MS Teams, no 
new software to download

2. Easy to use interface 
requiring no User training

3. Use your existing Word 
documents (or Kim 
Examples) and be live within 
30-90 minutes

4. The Kim Wizard enables 
‘drag-and-drop’ creation of 
User forms and data fields

5. Bulk download of all data 
facilitates easy analysis of 
responses / activity

1. High User adoption because 
seamless in MS Teams and 
your browser 

2. Quickly automate and 
‘Share’ a document, 
internally and/or externally, 
with checkout and version 
control 

3. Run ‘Campaigns’ for up to 
2,000 recipients, track 
progress, bulk download 
and analyse results

4. Publish links to your 
documents on internal or 
publicly facing systems/sites 
for Users to complete

1. Only the individuals that 
automate and activate your 
documents pay a license 
fee. Colleagues and 
customers/third parties  
who consume the 
documents pay no fee

2. For example:

Person A automates your 
NDA. 10 Sales people in 
your organization send it to 
100 customers. Only Person 
A pays Kim a license fee

3. From $50/£50/Eur50 per 
month
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Faster. Better. Cheaper

Benefits
Save time, money and hassle

Some Key Features

1. A SaaS solution hosted in EU, UK & USA Kim managed MS 
Azure sites

2. Use your existing Word documents or Kim ‘Examples’

3. Unified Workspace enabling all activity from one screen 
view

4. Kim ‘Example’ documents (e.g. NDA, On-boarding 
Checklist …)

5. Drag-and-drop automation ‘Wizard’

6. Extensive internal and external collaboration via ‘Email’, 
‘Share’ and ‘Send Webform Update Link’

1. Live in minutes, secure, no implementation fee

2. Use the documents you already have, make available 
internally and/or externally, realise benefits from day one

3. Easy User experience, everything in one place, few clicks, 
no training required

4. You can take a Kim example document, press ‘Create’ and 
you can use it internally/externally within minutes

5. Take your existing documents (content, layout, branding) 
upload into Kim and use the Wizard to quickly automate

6. Flexibility in how you choose to interact with 
colleagues/third parties with full records management
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Faster. Better. Cheaper

Benefits
Save time, money and hassle

Some Key Features

7. Send and manage ‘Campaigns’ to up to 2,000 recipients

8. Create in Kim and ‘Publish Webform Link’ that can be 
embedded on your other internal / publicly facing systems

9. Easy ‘Bulk Download’ of all data

10. Enterprise ‘Search’

11. Ability to ‘Checkout / Check-in’ document collaboration 
and full ‘Version Control’ 

12. Full ‘Records management’

13. Accessed via your browser or MS Teams

14. Integration via Kim APIs

7. Upload once, distribute automatically to all recipients, track 
progress, send reminders analyse results

8. Meet your target audience where they are, by creating in 
Kim and publishing the link on systems people already use

9. Easy and quick analysis of all activity and data

10. Quick to find what you need using Search/Advanced Search

11. Easy collaboration and tracking of latest version, plus audit 
trail for all changes

12. Records management, audit trail and archiving

13. Drives User adoption 

14. Enables wider deployment of Kim
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Sign up at www.kimdocument.com

www.kimdocument.com
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